Development of a hybrid computational/experimental framework for evaluation of damage mechanisms of a linked semiconstrained total elbow system.
Long-term durability of total elbow arthroplasty (TEA) is a concern, and bearing wear or excessive deformations may necessitate early revision. The current study used experimental wear testing and computational finite element modeling to develop a hybrid computational and experimental framework for the evaluation of TEA damage mechanisms. Three Coonrad-Morrey (Zimmer-Biomet Inc., Warsaw, IN, USA) TEA implants were used for experimental wear testing for 200,000 cycles. Gravimetric measurements were performed before and after the tests to assess the weight change caused by wear. A finite element model of the implant was also developed to analyze ultrahigh-molecular-weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) damage. High localized contact pressures caused visible creep and plastic flow, deforming bushings and creating unintended UHMWPE-on-UHMWPE contact surfaces where considerably high wear rates were observed. Average experimentally measured vs. model-predicted wear was 9.5 ± 1.0 vs. 14.1 mg for the of the medial bushing, 8.5 ± 1.0 vs. 13.9 mg for the lateral humeral bushing, and 34.1 ± 0.7 vs. 36.9 mg for the ulnar bushings, respectively. Model predicted contact stresses on the surfaces of bushings were substantially higher than the yield limit of conventional UHMWPE (87 MPa for the humeral bushings and 83 MPa for the ulnar bushing). Our study discovered that unintended wear at UHMWPE-UHMWPE contact surfaces, "fed" by excessive plastic flow may, in fact, be of more concern than wear that occurs at the intended metal-UHMWPE contact interfaces. Furthermore, formation of high localized contact stresses much above the yield limit of UHMWPE is another likely contributor to bushing failure for this implant.